ABSTRACT: Brassinosteroids (BS) application is associated with the increase of tolerance to some kinds of stresses, such as those induced by the infection of pathogens, temperature, salt and water deficiency. In this work, the influence of a spirostanic analogue of brassinosteroid (SAB) in the leaves of papaya Golden and UENF/CALIMAN 01 (UC 01) was tested to evaluate alterations in the content of chlorophyll in plants submitted to drought stress (DS). When plants were 70 d old, SAB was applied (0,1 mg L -1 ) for five consecutive days in half of the plants meant for the experiment. The treatments were: control irrigated (I), I with SAB (IB), DS and DS with SAB (DSB). The evaluated leaves were marked in accordance to the age: LEAF 1 (youngest expanded leaf), LEAF 2 (insertion immediately below LEAF 1) and LEAF 3 (insertion immediately below LEAF 2). The same leaves were used throughtout the experimental period. After the thirteenth day, the chlorophyll contents of DSB (Golden and UC 01) were always lesser than the treatment DS in LEAF 2. The irrigation was restarted in stressed plants on the fifteenth day, followed by new application of SAB (IB and DSB treatments). In Golden plants, DSB showed the lowest values of chlorophyll contents after re-watering, while in UC 01, differences in chlorophyll contents between treatments DS and DSB had not occurred. Alterations in F v /F m relation did not occur among the treatments during stress. In genotype UC 01, the irrigated plants showed minor values of F v /F m at the end of the experiment, whereas the plants submitted to DS presented increments in this relation in this same time. These results indicate that SAB might have contributed to accelerate the rate of leaf senescence of the oldest leaves of stressed plants, redistributing photoassimilates and other compounds for the youngest leaves.
INTRODUCTION
Leaf senescence is a structurally, physiologically and genetically coordinated process, where organelles and their constituents are sequentially broken down and the nutrients released are recycled by organs that are growing actively, such as young leaves and fruits (Noodén 1988) . Leaf senescence is guided by changes in gene expression. A majority of genes that are active in non-senescent leaves, such as those involved in photosynthesis, are repressed while other genes, such as senescence-associated genes (SAGs), are upregulated (He et al. 2001) . Physiological and biochemical studies suggest that leaf senescence is regulated by certain endogenous and environmental factors (Noodén 1988 , Smart 1994 , including abiotic and biotic factors such as drought, nutrient limitation, extreme temperature, and oxidative stress by UV-B irradiation and ozone (Lim et al. 2007) .
Brassinosteroids (BS) are endogenous plant growth-promoting hormones that act on plant development and affect numerous physiological processes at low concentrations (Mandava 1988 , Müssig and Altmann 1999 , Zullo and Adam 2002 , and senescence is a developmentally regulated and genetically programmed process that may be mediated by brassinosteroids (Zhao et al. 1990 , He et al. 1996 , Li et al. 1996 , Clouse and Sasse 1998 , Vardhini and Rao 2002 . Brassinosteroids induced senescence in detached cotyledons of cucumber seedlings (Zhao et al. 1990 ) and leaves of mung bean seedlings (He et al. 1996) . Additionally, Arabidopsis mutants lacking bioactive brassinosteroids show delay in chloroplast senescence (Li et al. 1996) . Other studies involving brassinosteroids have emphasized the potential of these substances in protecting the plants against several stresses, including cold, herbicides (Khripach et al. 2000) , heat (Dhaubhadel et al. 2002) , diseases (Nakashita et al. 2003) , drought stress, low temperature and salinity stress (Kagale et al. 2007) . The BS increase is generally correlated with higher expression of stress marker genes, such as heat shock protein (hsp) genes, like RD29A and ERD10 (Dhaubhadel et al. 1999 , Kagale et al. 2007 , indicating that increased expression of stress-responsive genes is responsible, in part, for the higher stress tolerance in BR-treated plants (Divi et al. 2010) .
Water stress is one of the most deleterious stresses for plants; its occurrence invariably leads to physiological changes like stomatal closure, leaf abscission, composition of cell wall and plasma membrane with a decline on photosynthesis and growth ( Jager et al. 2008) . In some instances, brassinosteroids have been suggested to confer tolerance of plant to water stress (Zhang et al. 2008 . In soybean (Glycine max L.), brassinolide applied at the beginning of bloom on plants subjected to water stress, enhanced drought tolerance and minimized yield loss (Zhang et al. 2008) . In Robinia pseudoacacia seedlings, soaking roots in brassinolide prior to planting increased the peroxidase, superoxide dismutase and catalase activities in water stressed plants when compared to control plants .
Papaya (Carica papaya L.) is a semi-woody giant herb, and this species is considered to be drought sensitive and responsive to irrigation (Carr 2013) , so soil water availability limits many physiological processes of papaya (Marler et al. 1994 , Clemente and Marler 1996 , Mahouachi et al. 2007 ). The irrigation of papaya plants is recommended during dry periods to increase growth and fruit production (Malo and Campbell 2006) whereas incorrect water management can adversely affect several physiological processes Glenn 2007, Campostrini et al. 2010) . Mahouachi et al. (2006 Mahouachi et al. ( , 2007 Mahouachi et al. ( , 2012 reported that papaya responds to drought by decreasing plant growth and leaf gas exchange parameters and promoting leaf abscission. Mahouachi et al. (2007) suggest that abscisic acid (ABA) could be involved in the induction of several progressive responses such as the induction of stomatal closure and leaf abscission to reduce papaya water loss.
Different plant hormones can regulate altogether the same physiological process, and crosstalk between them can occur at the level of hormone biosynthesis, signal transduction or gene expression (Nemhauser et al. 2006) . It has been proposed that BS regulates plant stress responses via crosstalk with other hormones (Krishna 2003) . Divi et al. (2010) showed that ABA suppresses BR effects on thermo-tolerance, but BR may enhance ABA responses under certain conditions by increasing ABA levels.
We hypothesized that the application of BS in papaya leaves of plants subjected to water stress can affect the chlorophyll content (leaf senescence) and photochemical efficiency. In addition, intra-specific variability at BR response in papaya genotypes subjected to progressive water stress can be verified.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiment Conditions: Two Carica papaya genotypes, UENF-CALIMAN (UC 01) and Golden, were planted in polystyrene trays using Plantmax as a substrate. After 33 d, the plantlets were transferred to 10 L pots filled with soil, sand and manure mixture (1:2:1). The following treatments were applied 70 d after seedling: Irrigated control (I), irrigated control with BS application (IB), drought stress (DS), and drought stress with BS application (DSB). The brassinosteroid used was a spirostanic analogue of brassinosteroid -BIOBRAS-16 (Rodríguez et al. 2006) , at 1 mg L -1 concentration. It was sprayed on the leaves at 5:00 p.m. for five consecutive days before the drought stress treatment and on the day of rewatering (15 d after water suspension). When the available water in the substrate was below 10%, the plants subjected to drought stress were rewatered. The leaves were marked as LEAF 1 (the youngest fully expanded leaf close to the apex), LEAF 2 (the first mature leaf immediately below the insertion of LEAF 1), and LEAF 3 (the second mature leaf immediately below the insertion of LEAF 2). The chlorophyll fluorescence and relative water content measurements were carried out only on LEAF 1, while chlorophyll content measurements were assayed for leaves 1, 2 and 3. For each treatment, twenty plants were used (eighty plants for each genotype). At the beginning of the experiment, all the plants were uniform in leaf number and height. The leaves used in this experiment remained exactly the same during the whole period, independent of the appearance of younger leaves.
Soil Moisture: The soil moisture (SM) was determined three times throughout the experiment (eleven and fifteen days after water withholding and nine days after rewatering). Soil samples were collected and placed into pots to obtain the fresh mass (FM). After 72 h at 100°C, the dry mass (DM) was obtained by weighing the pots. The percent humidity was calculated using the formula, SM = [(FM -DM) / DM] * 100.
Relative Water Content: Leaf discs were taken at eleven and fifteen days after water suspension and nine days after rewatering. The relative water content (RWC) was calculated using five leaf discs (from LEAF 1) that were cut and sequentially weighed (fresh mass, FM), maintained under light for 24 h in a flask with water to achieve saturation (turgid mass, TM), and oven-dried at 80ºC for 48 h (dry mass, DM). The relative water content was calculated using the formula, RWC (%) = [(FM -DM) / (TM -DM)] * 100.
Chlorophyll Fluorescence: The chlorophyll a fluorescence parameters were determined using a non-modulated fluorimeter PEA (Plant Efficiency Analyzer, Hansatech Ltd., King's Lynn, UK) on LEAF 1 (three plants for each treatment). The leaves were pre-darkened for 30 min so that all reaction centers were 'open' (all primary acceptors oxidized) and heat dissipation was minimal. After dark adaptation, the chlorophyll fluorescence variables, F o (initial fluorescence) and F m (maximum fluorescence) were obtained, and F v (variable fluorescence -the difference between F 0 and F m ) and F v /F m (maximum quantum yield) were determined.
Green Leaf Colour Intensity:
The green leaf colour intensity was determined using a portable chlorophyll meter model, SPAD-502 (Minolta, Japan). The measurements were performed over two days for both genotypes. Five readings from each leaf (LEAF 1, 2 and 3) were performed using three plants per treatment.
Leaf Area and Shoot Dry Matter: At eleven and fifteen days after water suspension and nine days after rewatering, the leaves were removed from the stem and the root, and the leaf area was measured using a leaf area meter (LAI 6200, Licor, USA). The leaves were oven-dried at 80°C for 48 h to obtain the shoot dry mass (three plants per treatment).
Statistical analysis:
The data were analyzed using an ANOVA analysis and the means were compared by the Tukey test (5%) using the SAEG system.
RESULTS
Eleven days after imposing a water stress, the droughtstressed treatments showed soil moisture values below 10% for UC 01 genotype (Table 1) . Fifteen days after imposing the water stress, the soil moisture for drought-stressed treatments was approximately 7.5%, while the irrigated substrate was above 25%. Nine days after rewatering, the plants subjected to water deficiency showed soil moisture of approximately 20% independent of the use of brassinosteroid. These values were lower than the irrigated plants, which kept the soil moisture above 25%. The SAB application did not alter the soil moisture of irrigated plants or plants subjected to water deficiency. Thus, the soil moisture was only altered by drought.
In the UC 01 genotype, significant differences in the RWC of LEAF 1 were observed during the first day of measurements (Table 1) . On this day, the DS plants showed the highest RWC values, while the irrigated plants showed the lowest. However, on the other days, it was not possible to identify significant variation in RWC among the different treatments.
LEAF 1 from the irrigated plants was the most mature leaf on these plants because the development of new leaves was not observed. Furthermore, in the drought stressed plants, the development of new leaves completely stopped. Thus, LEAF 1 from these plants continued to be the youngest leaf, although it was the most mature, as the formation of new leaves was not observed.
In the UC 01 genotype, the plants that were subjected to water deficiency still had shoot dry mass lower than that of the irrigated plants, even after the end of water deficiency. It is important to note that after rewatering, the stressed plants lost senescent leaves faster, even losing leaves near the apex of the plant.
At day eleven, the soil moisture of the drought stressed Golden plants were dryer (16 and 11% to DS and DSB plants, respectively) than the irrigated substrate, which was approximately 31% (Table 1) . On day fifteen of the drought stress, the soil moisture of DS and DSB plants was approximately 8.5%. Nine days after rewatering, there were no significant differences in soil moisture between the treatments. The relative water content of leaves from the Golden did not show differences among the treatments during the experiment ( Table 2) .
The leaf area of the Golden genotype plants did not show significant differences among the four treatments eleven days after water stress (Table 2) . On the fifteenth day of water deficiency, the plants subjected to drought stress from both genotypes completely stopped growing, with no leaf emissions and almost all of the basal leaves falling off. This reduction in leaf area happened because of the accelerated senescence in the basal leaves as a result of intense stress. Thus, only the leaves from the apex showed green and turgid leaves.
Only after 15 d of water deficiency, the shoot dry matter had decreased for both genotypes. Meanwhile, the Golden genotype plants showed dry mass values different from the values measured for irrigated plants without SAB after rewatering.
Irrigated plants tend to decrease the chlorophyll content of senescing leaves ( Figure 1A ). During the 24 d experiment, the UC 01 irrigated plants decreased the LEAF 1 SPAD values from 43 to 33. Similar results were also observed on the DSB plants. It is interesting that the leaves measured in DS treatments were the only ones that remained on these plants as the old leaves abscised. Thus, these leaves played an important role in supplying CO 2 to the leaflets.
On LEAF 2, the effects of SAB application on the DSB UC 01 plants were noticed from the first day after rewatering and after the second SAB application. The leaf senescence process in the plants receiving the SAB treatment was intensified in drought-stressed plants, while the chlorophyll content was unaltered in the other treatments. The water stress in the DS plants, however, stabilized the decrease of chlorophyll content. The irrigated plants, I and IB, showed the same profile of decreasing chlorophyll content during the experiment ( Figure 1B ). The DSB plants had a different profile because the SAB was applied at the same time as rewatering, which led to an anticipation of the senescence process. It is well known that BS can stimulate ethylene synthesis in some conditions, which might have occurred in this case. The acceleration of senescence in the DSB treatments could be related to the distribution of photoassimilates in the youngest leaves.
For LEAF 3, the second SAB application did not cause any effects in the DSB and IB plants ( Figure 1C ). The leaves from the DS and DSB treatments were most likely exporting carbon reserves to younger leaves. LEAF 3 from the irrigated plants showed the highest decrease in chlorophyll content.
The Golden genotype plants showed no differences in chlorophyll content in LEAF 1 between the treatments (Figure 2A ). The SPAD values varied from 42 to 29. The effects of SAB application on LEAF 2 were observed in the DSB plants because they were different from the decrease in chlorophyll content in the DS plants ( Figure 2B ).
The SAB application accelerated the senescence rate of the DSB plants and the second application of SAB intensified the decrease in chlorophyll content after rewatering. There were no effects of the SAB application on the irrigated plants.
For LEAF 3, as was observed for LEAF 2, the DSB treatment showed lower chlorophyll content than the other treatments on the thirteenth day of water deficiency ( Figure 2C ). Only on the fifteenth day did the DS plants show lower chlorophyll content values than the irrigated plants. The irrigated plants did not show any difference in chlorophyll content throughout the experiment. After the SAB application and water stress, we verified that the DSB plants showed the lowest chlorophyll content values and that the DS plants showed intermediate values between the irrigated treatment and the drought-stressed SAB treatment until the ninth day after rewatering.
The Golden leaves from DSB treatment showed the highest F v /F m ratio relative to the other treatments ( Figure 3A ). This might have happened because LEAF 1 senesced on the Figure 3B ). Nevertheless, it was possible to verify that plants subjected to drought stress showed higher F v /F m values than the plants from irrigated treatments, one day after rewatering. The SAB application on irrigated plants decreased the F v /F m ratio when compared to the irrigated treatment without SAB.
DISCUSSION
Senescence is controlled by phytohormones and the involvement of auxins, ethylene and cytokinins is well documented. However, it is likely that BS influences this process. In our experiment, the involvement of brassinosteroids on senescence (breakdown of chlorophyll) was verified in younger leaves (LEAF 1) of genotype UC 01, independently of water stress. In older leaves of this genotype (LEAF 3), independently of brassinosteroid application, there was a reduction on chlorophyll content in both drought-stressed treatments. Çăg (2007) showed that epi-brassinolide (EBL) accelerated senescence in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) leaf segments, especially at high concentrations. An increase in Figure 1 . Effects of drought stress and brassinosteroid application on the chlorophyll content of leaves from genotype UC 01. LEAF 1 (youngest expanded leaf), LEAF 2 (leaf insertion immediately below LEAF 1) and LEAF 3 (leaf insertion immediately below LEAF 2). Arrow indicates rewatering day and SAB application. R indicates days after rewatering. (I: irrigated, IB: irrigated with brassinosteroids, DS: Drought stress, DSB: Drought stress with brassinosteroids). Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different, Tukey test, 5%. peroxidase activity (at 0.1 µM) and a decrease in protease activity (at 10 µM) were detected. Application of 0.1 and 10 µM were effective in accelerating chlorophyll breakdown, while 0.001 µM EBL treatment showed the highest chlorophyll content in leaves due to inhibition of chlorophyll loss. Thus, senescence can be accelerated or delayed by brassinosteroid in a dose-dependent manner. The loss of pigments may be considered as an indicator of water deficiency and senescence in papaya (Campostrini and Glenn 2007) . In papaya, especially the genotypes used in this experiment (UC 01 and Golden), the chlorophyll content can be estimated by SPAD readings as a high correlation between these parameters were demonstrated (Torres- Netto et al. 2002 Netto et al. , 2009 ). The fact that brassinosteroid-treated leaves of irrigated plants did not alter chlorophyll content even on older leaves, might be related to the fact that brassinosteroid acts on senescence after a triggering event. In this experiment, water stress was the trigger of senescence process. Behnamnia et al. (2009) verified that carotenoid content was significantly higher in BS-treated tomato plants under drought stress compared to control plant. Brassinosteroids have antioxidative characteristics as the activity of antioxidant enzymes and antioxidative compounds (ascorbate, carotenoids and proline) are usually observed after treatment with BS (Gomes 2011) . It is possible that the increase in the rate of senescence of older leaves in the plants subjected to water deficiency and treated with BRs was most likely higher due to the induction of senescence promoted by the increase of abscisic acid content. It is known that Figure 2 . Effects of drought stress and brassinosteroid application on the chlorophyll content (SPAD unities) of leaves from genotype Golden. LEAF 1 (youngest expanded leaf), LEAF 2 (leaf insertion immediately below LEAF 1) and LEAF 3 (leaf insertion immediately below LEAF 2). Arrow indicates re-watering day and SAB application. R indicates days after rewatering. (I: irrigated, IB: irrigated with brassinosteroids, DS: Drought stress, DSB: Drought stress with brassinosteroids). Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different, Tukey test, 5%. an increase in abscisic acid occurs naturally in plants subjected to water deficiency, and increased ethylene content in the leaves might be promoted by the presence of brassinosteroids. The development of papaya plants is very peculiar. Despite being a dicot, this plant does not emit branches but emits leaves in a spiral around the stem. Therefore, it is easy to accurately determine the age of leaves and predict the emergence of new leaves. When the plant is severely water stressed, only the newest leaves at the apex of the plant remain while the older leaves, located near the basal region, go through senescence and abscission. In our experiment, the chlorophyll content was analyzed in the leaves located at the apex of the plant, those which remained when the plants were water stressed. It is important to notice that newer leaves developed in non-stressed plants. Papaya plants have a tendency to manage water, nutrients and other metabolites to the youngest leaves and eliminate the older ones during stress to decrease the transpiration area. For this reason, the youngest leaves from the drought-treated plants kept their turgor longer, while the older leaves senesced and abscised. The SAB application did not affect the relative water content of LEAF 1 of irrigated and non-irrigated plants. It is important to notice that on both genotypes the leaves sampled were the ones that remained fixed on the plant even during the drought treatments.
Mutants of Arabidopsis that do not have brassinosteroids display an active delay in the senescence of leaves (Li et al. 1996) . However, other authors have reported that the application of brassinosteroids caused a delay in senescence and abscission of leaves and fruits in citrus (Sugiyama and Kuraishi 1989; Iwahori 1990 ) and in the hypocotyl segments of seedlings of Vigna radiata (Zhao et al. 1987) . He et al. (2001) verified the effects of six senescence promoting factors in Arabidopsis, such as ethylene, abscisic acid, jasmonic acid, brassinosteroid, water deficiency and lack of light to determine the mechanism of leaf senescence. These authors noticed the importance of each of these factors and observed that the application of exogenous epibrassinolide induced the expression of a gene reporter in four enhancer trap lines of Arabidopsis. These results suggest that brassinosteroids play an important role in the activation of senescence. It is well established that brassinosteroid by itself, as well as in synergy with auxins, induce ethylene production (Gomes 2011) . On the other hand, Carvalho et al. (2013) verified that jasmonic acid and brassinosteroid as well as the interaction between light and these hormones do not appear to modulate chlorophyll metabolism during senescence.
Molecular and genetic studies identified specific genes in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway that are activated by BS, helping to understand how BS affect the biosynthesis of ethylene and gene expression (Müssig et al. 2002) . Brassinosteroids enhance the biosynthesis of ethylene in the reaction of 1-aminociclopropane-1-carboxylic acid synthesis from the S-adenosyl methionine (Schlagnhaufer et al. 1984) . Brassinosteroids stimulated the biosynthesis of ACC and ethylene in the primary roots of maize. It was exogenously applied to the root, stimulating the release of ethylene and increased the activity of ACC oxidase in a dose-dependent manner (Lim et al. 2002) .
Ethylene does not induce senescence alone, because ABA is the trigger of senescence. However, once ethylene is present in the tissue, it increases the rate of senescence when the leaf senescence process has already been started. In addition, many genes induced by brassinosteroids encode cell wall loosening enzymes that are related to leaf abscission (Müssig et al. 2002) .
In relation to brassinosteroids, the dosage used, the time and the mode of application are very important because they are decisive in the plant response (Gomes 2011) . Furthermore, when the plants are not experiencing water deficiency, the application of brassinosteroids tends to delay leaf senescence but in this work with papaya plants, it was not possible to verify the effects of brassinosteroids in the senescence of leaves of plants that have not been subjected to water deficiency. Fariduddin et al. (2004) verified that the application of homobrassinolide (HBL), kinetin and the association of both plant regulators delayed senescence and abscission in the leaves of Vigna radiata. Kinetin, which is a synthetic cytokinin, is known to delay leaf senescence. These authors suggest that the cumulative effect of both plant regulators would be related to leaf metabolism, the remobilization of metabolites and the delay of senescence and abscission of plant organs.
The F v /F m in LEAF 1 was greater for both DS and DSB plants in the UC 01 genotype on the last day of evaluation compared to the irrigated plants. The irrigated plants significantly decreased the F v /F m ratio at the end of the experiment, demonstrating the impairment of the photosynthetic apparatus. However, the analyzed leaves from irrigated plants were already in an advanced age, relative to the other leaves emitted by these plants. In plants subjected to water deficiency, new leaves emerged only after rewatering so the sampled leaves were the main suppliers of photoassimilates for the rest of the plant and to the newest leaves that developed after the end of the stress. The determination of chlorophyll fluorescence in dark-adapted leaves and the calculation of the maximum quantum efficiency of PSII (F v /F m ) have been frequently used in plants treated with exogenously applied BS (Holá 2011) . This parameter was already measured in a large variety of BS-applied plants (Yu et al. 2004 , Ali et al. 2008 , but the role of brassinosteroids in the regulation of photosystem II is misunderstood. Although brassinosteroids are related to photooxidative protection, in a considerable amount of work, no beneficial effects of brassinosteroids on F v /F m values in a great variety of species like tomato (Ogweno et al. 2008) , cucumber (Yu et al. 2004 , Xia et al. 2009 ) and pepper (Houimli et al. 2008) were found. In spite of stress, all plants from genotype Golden showed F v /F m values greater than 0.75, which is not yet considered deleterious for photosynthesis machinery. Only the plants from irrigated treatments of UC 01 genotype showed F v /F m values lesser than 0.75, after twelve days of treatment. This fact is related to the ontogeny of this leaf, which was already extensively discussed for the topic, chlorophyll content.
Despite the reports found in the literature on increased biomass in plants subjected to brassinosteroid application (Sairam 1994 , Gomes et al. 2006 , it was not possible to detect any increase in papaya biomass or leaf area on plants that were sprayed with brassinosteroids, regardless of water stress. Although Kagale et al. (2007) verified that visible morphological changes in response to drought stress, such as leaf wilting, reduction in growth and complete drying of some seedlings were frequently observed in Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica napus seedlings subjected to drought stress, these effects were considerably reduced in EBR-treated plants (Kagale et al. 2007 ).
The present study indicated that foliar-sprayed spirostanic analogue of brassinosteroid caused physiological changes related to chlorophyll metabolism, according to leaf ontogeny of two papaya genotypes subjected to water deficiency.
